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Highly flexible reduced graphene
oxide@polypyrrole–polyethylene glycol foam for
supercapacitors†
Chaoyue Cai,ab Jialong Fu,ab Chengyan Zhang,ab Cheng Wang,b Rui Sun,b
Shufang Guo,ab Fan Zhang,ab Mingyan Wang, *ab Yuqing Liucd and Jun Chen *d
A flexible and free-standing 3D reduced graphene oxide@polypyrrole–polyethylene glycol (RGO@PPy–
PEG) foam was developed for wearable supercapacitors. The device was fabricated sequentially,
beginning with the electrodeposition of PPy in the presence of a PEG–borate on a sacrificial Ni foam
template, followed by a subsequent GO wrapping and chemical reduction process. The 3D RGO@PPy–
PEG foam electrode showed excellent electrochemical properties with a large specific capacitance of
415 F g1 and excellent long-term stability (96% capacitance retention after 8000 charge–discharge
cycles) in a three electrode configuration. An assembled (two-electrode configuration) symmetric
supercapacitor using RGO@PPy–PEG electrodes exhibited a remarkable specific capacitance of 1019 mF
cm2 at 2 mV s1 and 95% capacitance retention over 4000 cycles. The device exhibits extraordinary
mechanical flexibility and showed negligable capacitance loss during or after 1000 bending cycles,
highlighting its great potential in wearable energy devices.
Introduction
The rapid development of portable electronics increases the
need for exible energy storage devices, among which exible
solid-state supercapacitors (SCs) are considered as a promising
candidate due to their high power density, fast charge–
discharge rates, long-term stability and the relative ease of
large-scale fabrication.1 Recent research has focussed on
developing exible,2 wearable3,4 and stretchable solid-state
SCs.5,6
Polypyrrole (PPy), a conjugated and conductive polymer, is
highly conductive, simple and cheap to fabricate, and envi-
ronmentally friendly, a unique combination of properties which
has led to it being widely investigated for broad applications
including sensors,7 supercapacitors,8 and actuators.9 However,
disadvantages such as the brittle nature of conventional PPy
lms have limited its application to exible electronics.10 Due to
large volumetric changes, arising from the intercalation/
deintercalation of electrolyte ions, PPy undergoes shrinkage
and swelling which in turn lead to crack formation and prop-
agation during charge/discharge cycling and therefore typically
has poor long-term stability in electrochemical devices,11 pre-
senting another major hurdle for its practical applications.
To overcome these limitations, an emerging solution is to
dope PPy with other, more exible, polymers for better tough-
ness and exibility. Yang et al.12 reported a composite lm of
PPy/montmorillonite–polyvinylidenediuoride/polymethyl
methacrylate produced by a solvent casting technique, which
has good absorbance ability for LiPF6 organic electrolyte and
exhibits good capacity retention and cycling performance. Ma
et al.13 developed a strong and exible polymer lm by
combining a rigid matrix (polypyrrole) with a dynamic network
(pentaerythritol ethoxylate–borate). The prepared composite
lm can li objects 380 times heavier than itself and transport
cargo 10 times heavier than itself. A polyurethane/polypyrrole
nanobrous bending actuator was fabricated by the combined
use of electrospinning and in situ chemical polymerization,
which showed a bending displacement of 141 during
a potential cycling and demonstrated good thermal stability.14
These reports indicate that the doping polymers not only
provide extra mechanical support and exibility, but also allow
room for PPy to undergo volumetric swelling and contraction
during charge/discharge cycles, enabling enhanced and stable
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capacitance retention. However, the electrical conductivity of
the PPy composites was affected by the added insulating
polymers.15
Recently, three-dimensional (3D) sponges or aerogels, such
as graphene aerogels,16 carbon nanotube sponges,17 or metal
nanowires,18 have attracted great research interest due to their
ultralight weight and excellent electrical conductivity. Yusik
Myung et al.19 reported the synthesis of hierarchical and light-
weight graphene aerogels with interconnected three-
dimensional (3D) nanostructures for high performance coin
cell-type supercapacitors. An exceptional volumetric discharge
capacity of 1 A h cm3 was realized using a 35 mm-thick, sponge-
like free-standing S-doped carbon nanotube (CNT) paper, where
the CNTs act as three-dimensional conductive matrices.20 Wang
et al.21 prepared a new class of Au–Ag nanoporous sponge
composed of three-dimensional metal networks without any
stabilizing agents. These metal sponges can work as superior
multifunctional catalysts for oxygen reduction, ethylene glycol
(EG) oxidation, and glucose oxidation reactions. However, the
weak exibility and ductility of these inorganic materials are big
obstacle for their application in exible electronic devices.
Therefore, it remains necessary to develop strong, elastic, and
highly conductive composites.
In this paper, we designed a facile way to structure a free-
standing 3D polypyrrole–polyethylene glycol (PPy–PEG) foam
by electrodeposition of pyrrole in the presence of a PEG–borate
complex on a sacricial Ni foam template. Here, the PEG serves
as a so cross-linker, which can be connected to the rigid PPy
via hydrogen bonding and electrostatic interactions. The
interpenetrating network between PEG and PPy polymer chains
helps to dissipate destructive mechanical energy. Along with the
advantages of the 3D porous structure in absorbing electrolyte,
this exible and ultralight PPy–PEG foam shows great potential
in exible electrochemical devices. The 3D PPy–PEG foam was
then wrapped with graphene oxide (GO) by a simple dip-coating
method. The GO was then reduced by hydrazine hydrate
vapor,22 resulting in a exible, 3D, RGO@PPy–PEG foam
(Scheme 1). The addition of RGO to the 3D PPy–PEG blocks
serves two purposes, rstly to increase the electric conductivity,
and secondly to increase the mechanical strength of the
composite. These enhancements lead to better capacitive
behavior and long-term cycling stability.
The as-prepared RGO@PPy–PEG foam is highly elastic and
exible, returning to its original state aer stretching, rolling, or
twisting (Scheme 1). The RGO@PPy–PEG electrodes also show
excellent electrochemical capacitance in three electrode system
with a large specic capacitance of 415 F g1 and good cyclic
stability with a capacitance retention of 96% aer 8000 charge/
discharge cycles. A symmetric supercapacitor assembled using
RGO@PPy–PEG electrodes, exhibited a remarkable specic
capacitance of 1019 mF cm2 at 2 mV s1, excellent cyclic
stability and extraordinary mechanical exibility. In addition,
three devices connected in series can successfully light up ve
colorful light-emitting diodes for more than 15 min, demon-
strating the great potential in real applications.
Experimental
Reagents and apparatus
The Ni foams were purchased from Shanghai Zhongwei New
Material Co. Ltd, which were washed with anhydrous ethanol,
acetone, and ultrapure water and dried prior to use. Pyrrole
(98%) was purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co.,
Ltd (Shanghai, China), which was further puried by vacuum
distillation. Boron triuoride diethyl etherate (BFEE) was
distilled under reduced pressure prior to use. All other chem-
icals were analytical reagent grade and used without further
Scheme 1 Schematic diagram and accompanying photographs of the fabrication of flexible, lightweight, and conductive RGO@PPy–PEG
foams.


































































































purication. All solutions were prepared with ultrapure water of
resistivity 18.2MU cm obtained from aMillipore Milli-Q system.
The crystalline properties and morphologies of the as-
prepared materials were characterized by powder X-ray diffrac-
tion (XRD, D8-advanced, Bruker, 40 kV, 20 mA, Cu Ka radiation)
scanning electron microscopy (SEM, JEOL, Japan, JSM6700F)
and transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEOL2010, voltage
of 200 kV). The atomic composition of the samples was detected
by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, Perkin Elmer, Al Ka
radiation). IR spectra were recorded on a FT-IR Nicolet 380
spectrometer in solid KBr pellets.
Synthesis of PPy–PEG foam
The PPy–PEG foam was synthesized using an electrochemical
deposition method. The experiment was controlled by a 660C
electrochemical workstation (CHI). The synthesis was per-
formed in an electrolytic cell consisting of a nickel foam elec-
trode as the working electrode, a Pt wire as the counter
electrode, and a 0.5 mm diameter Ag/AgCl wire as the quasi-
reference electrode. The size of the nickel foam electrode is
about 11 cm  3 cm  3 mm, which is curled within the elec-
trolytic cell (see Scheme 1). The electrolyte was 0.05 M pyrrole in
a mixture of isopropanol (IPA) and BFEE at volume ratio (VIPA-
: VBFEE) of 7 : 3, with 5% PEG 600 by volume. The solution was
degassed on a rotavapor (Shanghai Yaote Instrument Co. Ltd) at
100 kPa for 3 min. The PPy–PEG foam was electrodeposited
using the three-electrode set up described above, via chro-
nopotentiometry with 0.8 V applied to the working electrode for
1 h at room temperature. During the electrochemical deposition
process, the electrolyte was under magnetic stirring to ensure
the PPy electropolymerized on the Ni foam uniformly. Aer
synthesis, the as-prepared electrode was washed with iso-
propanol and ultrapure water to remove any unreacted chem-
icals. Aer washing, the nickel foam was etched completely
away over 12 hours using a 1 M FeCl3 solution. The free-
standing 3D PPy–PEG foam was taken out of the solution and
rinsed with water (to remove FeCl3) and air dried. As a control,
electrochemical deposition of PPy without PEG on the nickel
foam was also performed under the same procedure and iden-
tical conditions, which was denoted as PPy foam.
Synthesis of RGO@PPy–PEG foam
Graphene Oxide (GO) was synthesized by the modied
Hummers method.23 The resulting GO solution was ultra-
sonicated for 1 h, centrifuged to remove any unexploited
graphite particles, and diluted in ultrapure water to a concen-
tration of 3 mg mL1. The PPy–PEG modied RGO was
synthesized through the following procedures. First, the 3D
PPy–PEG foam substrate was immersed in the GO solution and
soaked for 0.5 h before being allowed to dry in air overnight.
Then, hydrazine hydrate vapor was used to reduce the 3D PPy–
PEG/GO into 3D RGO@PPy–PEG at 90 C for 10 hours, followed
by rinsing with water and drying in air. Various concentrations
of GO solutions were employed, the resulting materials were
denoted as RGO1@PPy–PEG, RGO3@PPy–PEG and RGO6@PPy–
PEG, according to the relevant GO solution concentration
(1 mg mL1, 3 mg mL1, and 6 mg mL1 respectively).
Electrochemical measurement
All electrochemical experiments were performed on an elec-
trochemical workstation (CHI 660C, Chenhua Instrument Co.,
Ltd., China). Cyclic Voltammetry (CV) and galvanostatic charge–
discharge (GCD) testing were carried out using a three elec-
trodes cell, including a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) as the
reference electrode and a platinumwire electrode as the counter
electrode, 1 M H2SO4 aqueous solution was used as electrolyte.
The as prepared materials (1.5 cm  1.0 cm  3 mm) were
directly used as the working electrode. CV tests were conducted
at different scan rates from 2 to 100 mV s1 and GCD tests were
conducted at different current densities from 1 to 20 A g1. The
cyclic stability measurements were carried by GCD tests at
2.5 A g1. Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS)
measurements were carried out at open circuit potential with an
AC perturbation of 10 mV in the frequency range from 0.01 Hz
to 100 kHz.
The specic capacitance values calculated from CV plots and
GCD curves are by following:








IdV is the integrated area of the CV plot, DV is the
voltage window (V), m is the mass of electrode material (g), S is
the scan rate (V s1), I is the constant current used for charging
and discharging (A), and Dt is the discharge time (s).
Fabrication of solid-state supercapacitor
The solid-state supercapacitor was assembled by two
RGO@PPy–PEG composite symmetric electrodes with poly(vinyl
alcohol) (PVA)/H2SO4 gel as electrolyte and a piece of cellulose
lter paper as separator, two pieces of carbon cloth were used as
the conductors. The active area of the solid-state super-
capacitors was 2.0 cm  1.0 cm and the thickness was
controlled at 3 mm. For the preparation of PVA/H2SO4 gel
electrolyte, 16 mL of ultrapure water was added to 2 g of PVA
powder and the mixture was stirred vigorously at 85 C. When
the PVA aqueous solution turned clear, 4 mL of 2 M H2SO4 was
added dropwise and stirred for another 2 h for complete
solvation and homogeneous mixing. The electrodes of
RGO@PPy–PEG were soaked into the PVA gel electrolyte for
10 min. Aer the excess water was vaporized, the two as-
prepared electrodes were symmetrically integrated into one
exible supercapacitor device wrapped tightly by paralm.
Conductivity and mechanical measurements
A four-point probe (RTS-5, Guangzhou Four-Point Probe Tech-
nology Co., Ltd., Guangzhou, China) was used to measure the
electrical conductivity of the as-prepared foams (2 cm  2 cm 


































































































1 mm, density of approximately 20 mg cm3). The probes were
placed in line, with equal 1 mm spacing. At least ve positions
were measured on the samples' surface to obtain the mean
value of the electrical conductivity.
A dynamic mechanical analyser (DMA, 242-E Artemis, Naichi
Scientic Instrument Trading Co., Ltd., Germany) was used to
investigate mechanical properties of the resultant foams. All
specimens were prepared in dimensions of 8 mm  13 mm  6
mm. A preload force of 0.01 N was applied to the samples at
28 C for 30 min to reach thermal equilibrium. The test in
compression mode was performed at a xed frequency of 1 Hz
in controlled force mode with a load force of 2 N for 200 cycles.
Three samples for each foam were tested.
Results and discussion
Characterization
The SEM images of the pure Ni foam, PPy, PPy–PEG and
RGO@PPy–PEG foams are shown in Fig. 1a–i, respectively. All
the samples exhibit a three-dimensional porous structure
(Fig. 1a, d, g) similar to the Ni foam template (Inset in Fig. 1a).
In comparison to the Ni foam which had a smooth surface and
metallic lustre (inset of Fig. 1a), the PPy foam presents the
a rough surface (Fig. 1a) with typical broccoli-like structure
morphologies for electropolymerized PPy (Fig. 1c).24 The PPy
skeleton is hollow (Fig. 1b), indicating the successful etching of
the nickel foam template. With the addition of PEG, the surface
of PPy–PEG lm become smooth and dense (Fig. 1e and f). This
morphology change arises since PEG acts as a surfactant,
changing the electrode/electrolyte solid–liquid interface during
pyrrole polymerization, thereby reducing PPy particle size.25
Fig. 1g shows the SEM image of the free-standing 3D
RGO@PPy–PEG foam and it reveals that the PPy–PEG skeleton
was uniformly covered by graphene nanosheets. A close view
reveals that some of the 3D PPy–PEG holes were covered by
graphene nanosheets and the wrinkles on the PPy–PEG lm can
be see through the transparent graphene nanosheets (Fig. 1h
and i). A TEM image of the RGO@PPy–PEG sheet stripped from
the 3D RGO@PPy–PEG foam is shown in ESI Fig. S1.† TEM
observation shows that the RGO has a typically curved and layer-
like structure. And the RGO sheets are coated on the surface of
PPy–PEG skeleton.
To further investigate the molecular structure of GO, RGO,
PPy, PPy–PEG and RGO@PPy–PEG foams, typical XRD patterns
of these samples are presented in Fig. 2a. Compared with the
GO foam (Fig. 2a curve 1), the (002) diffraction peak of RGO
shied from 2q ¼ 9.2 to about 2q ¼ 24.7 (Fig. 2a curve 2),
indicating a decreased interlayer spacing corresponding to GO
reduction.26 The shi of the characteristic peak (002) indicates
the oxygen containing groups on the graphene sheets was
eliminated and GO was successfully reduced by hydrazine
hydrate vapor.22 The wide characteristic peak of PPy at 2q ¼
25.2 (Fig. 2a, curve 3), indicates that the prepared PPy has an
amorphous structure with a low degree of order.27 The
Fig. 1 SEM images of PPy foam (a–c); PPy–PEG foam (d–f); and RGO@PPy–PEG foam (g–i) with differentmagnification (inset of a: SEM image of
Ni foam).


































































































diffraction pattern for PPy–PEG is similar to pure PPy (Fig. 2a,
curve 4), indicating that the addition of PEG had little effect on
the crystal structure.28 When comparing the XRD pattern of
pure PPy, with the RGO@PPy–PEG (Fig. 2a curve 5), the main
peak shis from 2q¼ 25.2 to 24.6 and has a decreased FHWH,
which can be attributed to the p–p interaction between RGO
and PPy–PEG.29 This clearly demonstrates that strong bonding
and successful synthesis of RGO@PPy–PEG.
To study the types of the functional groups present on the
synthesized materials, Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy
(FT-IR) was performed and shown in Fig. 2b. The absorption
bands of GO at 3400, 1730, 1623, and 1056 cm1 are due to the
stretching vibration of –OH, the stretching vibration of C]O,
the vibration of residual C]C skeleton carbon and the
stretching vibration peak of C–O, respectively (Fig. 2b curve 1).30
The characteristic peaks of PPy at 3421, 1616, 1465 and
1034 cm1 correspond to N–H stretching vibration of pyrrole
ring, C]C ring stretching of pyrrole, pyrrole C–N ring stretch-
ing and C–N in-plane deformation vibration (Fig. 2b curve 2).28
PPy–PEG has almost the same characteristic peaks as PPy,
which shows that PEG has little effect on the electro-
polymerization process of pyrrole and the structure of PPy
skeleton. In addition, the absorption band of PPy–PEG at
1281 cm1 corresponds to B–O bond which was formed by the
hydroxyl group of PEG reacting with BFEE.31 The peak at
1076 cm1 is attributed to C–O stretching vibration of PEG
(Fig. 2b curve 3). From the infrared spectra of RGO@PPy–PEG
(Fig. 2b curve 4), the C]C stretching vibration of pyrrole ring
moves from 1616 to 1608 cm1 due to the p–p conjugation
between the pyrrole ring and RGO,32 which is consistent with
the XRD results, indicating the successful synthesis of
RGO@PPy–PEG.
XPS measurements were used to characterize the chemical
states of elements in RGO@PPy–PEG and GO samples (Fig. 2c).
A characteristic signal of N 1s is found at 399.7 eV in the sample
of RGO@PPy–PEG in addition to the signal of C 1s and O 1s
observed in the GO sample, conrming the presence of N-
containing pyrrole moieties in the RGO@PPY–PEG sample.
The C 1s peaks of GO can be deconvoluted into three peaks
located at 284.5 (C–C), 286.7 (C–O) and 288.5 eV (C]O),26
respectively (Fig. 2d). However, the C 1s XPS spectrum of
RGO@PPy–PEG can be deconvoluted into four peaks located at
284.6 (C–C), 285.5 (C–N), 287.0 (C–O) and 289.0 eV (C]O),33
respectively. The presence of the C–N C 1s peak, again conrms
the presence of pyrrole moieties in the RGO@PPy–PEG
sample.34 The intensity of the oxygenated groups in RGO@PPy–
PEG is signicantly decreased, corresponding to the reduction
of GO by hydrazine hydrate vapor.33 This result is in a good
agreement with the results of XRD. A small peak at 190.8 eV is
attributed to B element in the composite (Fig. 2f). The small
amount of B comes from the dopant of PEG–borate, which is
consistent with the infrared test results and previous reports.35
The phases of GO and RGO@PPy–PEG hybrids were further
conrmed by Raman spectra. The typical Raman spectra of GO
and RGO@PPy–PEG hybrid is shown in Fig. S2.† It is noted GO
exhibits a G band at 1604 cm1, while the corresponding G band
of RGO@PPy–PEG is at 1590 cm1. The red shi of G band of
RGO@PPy–PEG can be attributed to the recovery of the hexag-
onal network of carbon in RGO.36 The RGO@PPy–PEG hybrid
shows the characteristic peaks of PPy (930 cm1 attributing to
Fig. 2 (a) XRD patters of GO, RGO, PPy, PPy–PEG and RGO@PPy–PEG foams; (b) FT-IR spectra of GO, PPy, PPy–PEG and RGO@PPy–PEG; (c)
XPS survey spectrum of GO (red) and RGO@PPy–PEG foam (black); XPS of C 1s for GO (d); XPS of C 1s (e) and B 1s (f) for RGO@PPy–PEG.


































































































quinoid polaronic structure, and 1062 cm1 attributing to the
C–H in-plane deformation).37
Conductivity and exibility
There are two key considerations that need to be coupled for
exible, wearable supercapacitor devices; mechanical proper-
ties – specically light weight and exibility; and electrical
properties – high conductivity and capacitance of the electrode.
Here the density and the electrical conductivity of the as-
prepared foams were measured and are listed in Table 1.
The as-prepared 3D foams are all ultralight with a density
below 25 mg cm3, which was achieved due to the hollow
‘skeleton’ PPy scaffold. To demonstrate the low density, we
show that a large chunk of 3D RGO@PPy–PEG can be supported
by the pappus of a dandelion ower (ESI Fig. S3†). In terms of
electrical conductivity, the RGO@PPy–PEG shows the largest
value of 403.2 S m1, about 30 times higher than pure PPy foam
(12.5 S m1), which is due to the continuous RGO wrapping on
PPy–PEG blocks. The relatively low conductivity of PPy–PEG
foam (5.1 S m1) than PPy electrode is in consistent with liter-
ature reported results due to the addition of insulating PEG.15
The mechanical properties of the resultant foams were also
tested. As shown in Fig. 3a and b, the PPy–PEG and RGO@PPy–
PEG foam exhibited a high deformability over 70% compressive
strain and spontaneously recovered their sizes and shapes
without breaking when the pressure was released. However, the
same pressure leads to a permanent damage of the PPy foam
due to the brittle backbone of pure PPy (Fig. 3c). As we know,
when PEG is mixed with borate, the terminal alcohol groups of
PEG can react with boron triuoride to form borate ester bond,
which connects PEG into PPy matrix with negative charges on
tetra-coordinated boron atoms during the electrodeposition
process. The PEG serves as so cross-linkers between rigid PPy
chains. The combination of a rigid polymer (PPy) with a so
polymer (PEG) can efficiently enhance the strength and elas-
ticity for the PPy–PEG foam.21
The mechanical stability and the elasticity of the as-prepared
PPy–PEG and RGO@PPy–PEG foams were tested by over 200
cycles in compression mode, and the results are shown in
Fig. 3d. Upon compression and release, the foams of PPy–PEG
and RGO@PPy–PEG show minimal permanent deformation
over 200 compression cycles, showing the excellent stability and
elasticity of the PPy–PEG backbone. The high conductivity and
mechanical stability of the as-prepared RGO@PPy–PEG foam
suggest it as an exceptional candidate as an electrode for
a wearable supercapacitor.
Capacitive performances of single electrodes
The electrochemical performance of the 3D PPy, PPy–PEG and
RGO@PPy–PEG foams were evaluated in a three-electrode
system using 1 M H2SO4 aqueous solution as electrolyte. It
can be seen from the CV curves in Fig. 4a that RGO@PPy–PEG
electrode shows a larger integrated area and distinct redox
couples compared to the PPy and PPy–PEG samples, indicating
both greater electrochemical double layer (EDL) capacitance
and pseudocapacitive effects. We attribute this improvement in
pseudocapacitance to the improved electrical conductivity due
to the continuous RGO wrapping on PPy, allowing charge








PPy 15.3 12.5 8
PPy–PEG 17.3 5.1 19.3
RGO@PPy–PEG 24.2 403.2 0.248
Fig. 3 Photographs of RGO@PPy–PEG (a), PPy–PEG (b) and PPy (c) foams under a compressing and releasing cycle; (d) strain curves of
compression test during 200 loading–unloading cycles of PPy–PEG and RGO@PPy–PEG foams.


































































































transport to and from the PPy enabling the redox reactions
(doping/dedoping from the electrolyte solution) to occur.
Meanwhile, the EDL capacitance of the RGO increases the
overall capacitance of the RGO@PPy–PEG foam. In addition, it
is not surprising that the PPy–PEG electrode shows a smaller CV
area than the PPy sample due to the decreased electrical
conductivity as we mentioned before. All the samples were
tested at different CV scan rates (ESI Fig. S4†) and the calculated
specic capacitance is presented in Fig. 4b. The highest specic
capacitance for RGO@PPy–PEG reaches 415 F g1 at scan rate of
2 mV s1, much larger than PPy (248 F g1) and PPy–PEG
(130 F g1) electrode. It is worth noting that in Fig. 4a, at low
scan rates the CV curve of RGO@PPy–PEG electrode exhibits
two pairs of redox peaks, (at 0.23/0.30 V for PPy and 0.40/0.48 V
Fig. 4 (a) Comparison of CV curves at scan rate 2mV s1 and (b) plots of specific capacitance versus scan rate for PPy, PPy–PEG and RGO@PPy–
PEG foam; (c) GCD curves at current density 1 A g1 of PPy, PPy–PEG and RGO@PPy–PEG foam; (d) Nyquist plots and (e) cycling life of PPy, PPy–
PEG, RGO@PPy–PEG foam; (f) plots of specific capacitance versus scan rate for RGO1@PPy–PEG, RGO3@PPy–PEG and RGO6@PPy–PEG.
Fig. 5 (a) Illustration of the structure of the sandwich supercapacitors; (b) CV curves of the as-prepared symmetric supercapacitor at different
voltage windows at a scan rate of 2 mV s1.; (c) GCD curves at various current densities; (d) cycling life of the device at a current density of 10 mA
cm2.


































































































for PPy–PEG) due to the faradaic redox reaction of PPy and PPy–
PEG, via doping/dedoping in the electrolyte solution. This
phenomenon is consistent with similar phenomena reported
previously.38,39 For example, Cristian Pirvu38 reported that for
PPy and PPy–PEG thin lms which were prepared by electro-
deposition, the PPy and PPy–PEG thin lm presents two sets of
coupled peaks distributed between 0.15 to 0.25 V for PPy and
0.25/0.35 V for PPy–PEG lms, which are as expected for anion
insertion/repulsion due to a polymer lm saturation with
anions during polymerization. Priscilla G. L. Bakera39 reported
that when PPy was introduced into polyamic acid by electro-
polymerization, this composite was observed to have two sets of
coupled peaks with formal potential 0.099 V and 0.567 V
respectively. However, with the increase of scan rates, the two
pairs of redox peaks are gradually reduced, as shown in Fig. S4.†
It can be ascribed to insufficient faradaic reactions (due to poor
charge transport and electrical conductivity) in the electrode at
high scan rate.
The galvanostatic charge/discharge (GCD) curves are pre-
sented in Fig. 4c at a current density of 1 A g1. The RGO@PPy–
PEG curve shows a relatively symmetrical triangular shape and
longest charging and discharging time, which is consistent with
the trend from the CV curves. The specic capacitance for the
hybrids at different current densities are calculated and listed in
Table S1.† Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) was
also conducted to further analyse the electron transfer kinetics
at PPy, PPy–PEG and RGO@PPy–PEG (Fig. 4d). The semicircle at
high frequency of the Nyquist plots corresponds to the charge
transfer resistance (Rct) and the linear portion at low frequency
corresponds to diffusion limited processes.26 As shown in
Fig. 4d, when compared with PPy and PPy–PEG, RGO@PPy–PEG
has the smallest semicircle diameter, indicating the smallest
charge transfer resistance and ion diffusion resistance. This
lower resistance provides evidence of the better capacitive
performance of the 3D RGO@PPy–PEG compared to PPy and
PPy–PEG electrodes.
Cyclic stability is another principle for evaluating the
supercapacitor performance (Fig. 4e). The long-term cyclic
stability of 3D RGO@PPy–PEG foam was investigated by GCD
measurements at a current density of 2.5 A g1. Aer 8000
cycles, 3D RGO@PPy–PEG shows much higher capacitance
retention rate (96%) compared with the PPy (58%) and PPy–PEG
(70%). With the addition of PEG in PPy, the polyols serve as
glue, strongly binding the components of the composites
together, which leads to enhanced mechanical properties and
capacitance cyclic stability.40 Aer coating with RGO nano-
sheets, the mechanical strength of the RGO@PPy–PEG was
notably improved (compared to PPy–PEG) due to the p–p
interactions between materials, leading to better long-term
cyclic stability. The electrochemical performance of
RGO@PPy–PEG electrodes were also optimized by varying the
coating GO concentration from 1 mg mL1 to 6 mg mL1. As
shown in Fig. 4f, the capacitance of RGO@PPy–PEG electrodes
increased from 1 mg mL1 GO to 3 mg mL1 GO, yet decreased
when the GO concentration was further increased to
6 mg mL1. The heavy loading of RGO may lead to the strong
agglomeration and restacking of graphene, which decreases
both graphene conductivity, and block access to the highly
Table 2 Comparison of the capacitive performances of the PPy-based electrodes
Materials Electrolyte Specic capacitance (F g1) Capacitance retention (%) Reference
PPy/GO 1 M H2SO4 233 (1 A g
1) 91.2 (100 mV s1 4000 cycles) 41
GN/AC/PPy 1 M H2SO4 178 (0.5 mA cm
2) 64.4 (3 mA cm2, 5000 cycles) 42
rGO/PPy/PANI 0.5 M Na2SO4 308 (1 A g
1) 86 (20 mV s1, 500 cycles) 43
PPy/CNT-CC 0.5 M H2SO4 486.1 (1.25 A g
1) 82 (8 A g1, 10 000 cycles) 44
GrPPyN 1 M KCl 466 (10 mV s1) 85 (10 mV s1, 600 cycles) 45
RGO@PPy–PEG 1 M H2SO4 412 (1 A g
1) 96 (2.5 A g1, 8000 cycles) This work
Fig. 6 (a) CV curves of the device at scan rate 20mV s1 after bending with different angel (inset: the photo of the device being bent at 180); (b)
CV curves at 20 mV s1 of the all-solid-state supercapacitor device being bent at 180 for different times.


































































































electrochemically active PPy (mass transport), thereby impeding
capacitive property.26 Comparative results of the capacitive
performances of this 3D RGO@PPy–PEG electrode as well as
other PPy-based electrodes are listed in Table 2. The specic
capacitance and capacitance retention of the as-prepared elec-
trode were either comparable with or higher than those
provided by other PPy-based electrodes.
Capacitive performances of the device
To examine the practical application of the as-prepared
RGO@PPy–PEG electrodes for exible supercapacitors,
a symmetric all-solid-state supercapacitor device was fabricated
from two opposing RGO@PPy–PEG electrodes, a piece of
cellulose lter paper as the separator, and PVA–H2SO4 gel as the
electrolyte as shown in Fig. 5a. Fig. 5b shows the CV curves of
the device with varying voltage windows ranging from 0.0–0.7 to
0.0–1.4 V at a scan rate of 2 mV s1. The square shape and
obvious redox peaks were observed in all CV curves, indicating
that the voltage window can be increased from 0.7 to 1.4 V in the
supercapacitor device. The similar and symmetric shape of CV
diagrams at different scan rates (Fig. S5†) suggest good capac-
itive behaviour and rate capability of this supercapacitor. From
the CV curve, a calculated specic capacitance as high as of 1019
mF cm2 was obtained at a scan rate of 2 mV s1. The GCD of
supercapacitor presented in Fig. 5c is consistent with the CV
results, showing highly symmetric charge and discharge
behaviour, with the capacitance reaching 714 mF cm2 at
a current density of 1 mA cm2. Meanwhile, the device shows
good long-term cycle life with 95% capacitance retention aer
4000 cycles of GCD test at a high current density of 10 mA cm2
(Fig. 5d).
For practical reasons, it is imperative to test the device for as
a wearable device, thus the performance of the fabricated
supercapacitor device was tested while the device was xed onto
a wrist. The as-worn device (consisting of 3 series-connected
devices) was charged to 3 V, and can subsequently light up
ve LED string lights (the operating voltage is 3.0 V, power is
0.06 W, ESI Movie S1†) with no change in brightness of the LED
lights with wrist rotation. The all-solid-state supercapacitor
exhibited excellent exibility and stability when bent at 180
and twisted at different angles as demonstrated in ESI Movie S2
and S3.† Further, the CVs of the device were recorded at
different bending angles as shown in Fig. 6a. The CV curves
almost completely overlap, reecting a remarkable exibility of
the supercapacitor. As can be clearly seen in Fig. 6b, the CV
performances of the supercapacitor aer 1000 bending cycles of
180 is similar to that of its initial state. These results show the
high exibility and excellent stability of the stacked device,
which has great potential to be integrated into wearable elec-
tronic devices.
Conclusions
In summary, we have developed a high capacitance, exible,
durable, and wearable 3D RGO@PPy–PEG based all-solid-state
supercapacitor. The 3D RGO@PPy–PEG foam was fabricated
by electrodeposition of PPy–PEG on a sacricial nickel template
and subsequent RGO wrapping process, and exhibits excellent
exibility, high capacitance and exceptional cyclic stability. The
3D RGO@PPy–PEG foam exhibits distinctly improved specic
capacitance (from 248 F g1 to 415 F g1) and better cycle life
(from 58% to 96% capacitance retention aer 8000 cycles)
compared to a bare PPy foam. In addition, by utilizing the
exceptional exibility and electrochemical performance of our
device, three series-connected 3D RGO@PPy–PEG based all-
solid supercapacitors can be xed on the wrist and light up
ve LED string lights. These results suggest the great potential
of this 3D RGO@PPy–PEG foam in energy storage devices and
exible electronic devices.
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